**ANIMAL CRACKERS**
Friday Classic 7:30 in 10-250

**STAR TREK VI**
7 & 10 in 26-100

**Beauty and the Beast**
Saturday 3, 7 & 10 in 26-100

**DIE HARD**
Sunday 7 & 10 in 26-100

NOTE ROOM CHANGE!

Sneak preview of HOUSESITTER Monday 8:00 in 26-100
FREEJACK Next Friday May 15 at 7 & 10 in 26-100
Summer schedule begins June 5th
All movies $1.50 MIT/ID required LSC MovieLine 258-8881

Summer calendars now available

LSC

Good luck on finals!

**MIT PRESS BOOKSTORE’S SPECIAL MIT-ONLY SALE**

2) Show us your MIT ID.
3) Try your luck of the draw from our deep discount “well”; and...
4) GET DEEP DISCOUNTS!
at least 10% OFF guaranteed, possibly 20%, 30%, 40%...UP TO 90% OFF OR YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE FOR FREE!

Get terrific savings on already marked down stock!
Call or stop by for a clearance sale catalog—over 350 titles on sale New hurt book and out of print books added regularly, so shop often! Extra bonus: Back issues of MIT Press Journals are 50% off through June 30.

Books must be selected before draw is made. Offer only good to those presenting MIT identification. No limitation on the amount of purchase, one draw only per person. Only good on clearance table books and hurt (including out of print books through May). Journal back issues not included. No additional discounts apply.

**MIT PRESS BOOKSTORE**
E38 · KENDALL SQUARE · 253.5249

---

**PUZZLE**

---

**SOLUTIONS, P. 10**

---

The MIT Ring Collection By ROSTENS Exclusively At the Coop

AXU-AXU

WE DELIVER!

DO YOU HAVE IDEAS FOR PRODUCTS?

We are a start-up company looking for ideas (preferably patentable) that can be developed into consumer or commercial products. We bring many years of success of experience in the management of Finance, Marketing, and Manufacturing Operations. If your idea is chosen, we will develop it from prototype to final product. You retain all rights, and have no financial responsibility. If the product is successful, you will share in the profits; if it is not, you lose nothing.

Interested? Call:

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT CORP.

AT 617-740-0145